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Import rebar prices notch
small gain on Turkish prod
NEW YORK — Prices for imported rebar inched up this past
week, with traders noting stronger Turkish scrap prices but
little interest from U.S. buyers.
AMM’s price assessment for wire rod imported into Houston now ranges from $420 to $430 per short ton, up from
$420 previously.
Scrap prices paid by Turkish mills have risen $10 to $20
per tonne over the past two weeks, impacting finished steel
and rebar prices, according to rebar traders.
Turkish rebar could be sold at $475 per tonne ($431 per
ton) into Gulf ports, some U.S.-based rebar traders said, although others felt that $465 per tonne ($422 per ton) was
a better price.
“I have seen asking prices increase (from Turkish mills),
but nobody’s taking that seriously,” one trader said. “Our
customers do not think they are real solid numbers. Even
with a good signal that prices have bottomed out, people
do not believe that. Customers think it will come back
down again,” even though old, cheaper prices are no longer
available.
Orders for imported rebar have been few and far between
as U.S. buyers expect Turkish prices to fall further. Several
buyers lost confidence after ordering foreign rebar in September only to see far cheaper import prices by the time the
material arrived in January and February, market sources
said.
“Nobody’s going to buy at these prices right now, unless
those prices are going to stick,” another rebar trader said.
“I’m trying to push my clients to close with me on rebar. . . .
We’re struggling here. Customers are not buying.”
See IMPORT, page 10
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U.S. rod market participants are waiting to see how price negotiations for
April wire rod orders pan out, with
discussions expected to conclude by
March 20 at the latest. U.S. rod buyers
remain uncertain about how mills will
respond to a drop in shredded scrap
prices in Chicago. Page 2
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Floored? The catalyst for what will establish a price bottom is up
for debate, but it is clearly a competitive environment. “Everyone
is scrambling to .  .  . move inventory off the floor,” a distributor said.

A ‘dog-eat-dog’ market
for flat-rolled as tags fall
Mart speculates on US Imports slow as trade
price low, mill outages case rumors resurface
CHICAGO — U.S. hotrolled coil prices are continuing to edge downward,
sparking speculation about
where the bottom might lie.
The market is likely within
30 to 60 days of bottoming
out, according to industry
sources, but what might set
that bottom remains a mat-

CHICAGO — Lower prices
for offshore flat-rolled steel
aren’t compelling U.S. buyers to bite as traders struggle to compete with sagging
domestic prices for hotrolled coil and plate at the
same time that rumors of
trade action on cold-rolled
and coated steel ramp up.

See HOT COIL, page 9

See DEALS, page 9

Cathode premiums hold steady
but market activity picks up a tad
U.S. copper cathode premiums remain
flat, although some market participants
saw a slight uptick in spot market activity that could boost premiums going
forward. “Compared to last year, demand was very weak in the first quarter, but this year it’s at least equal to
slightly better,” one buyer said. Page 4
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US scrap, steel export demand
set to remain in current ranges
Demand for U.S. ferrous scrap exports
may stay in the current range for the
foreseeable future and that for steel for
years, even while we have to simultaneously do more to curtail imports of finished steel, according to Philip Hoffman,
chairman and chief executive officer of
Hoffman Iron & Steel LLC. Page 7
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US rod market players await outcome of April price negotiations
NEW YORK — U.S. rod
market participants are
waiting to see how price
negotiations for April wire
rod orders pan out, with
discussions expected to
conclude by March 20 at
the latest.
U.S. rod buyers remain
uncertain about how mills
will respond to Chicago
shredded scrap prices falling $10 per ton this month
(amm.com, March 6) and
many other ferrous grades
trading sideways.
Domestic mills could
drop wire rod tags by $10
per ton or could hold them
flat either in private negotiations with customers
or by issuing pricing letters, market participants
said, but noted that many
U.S. rod buyers are tied
to a mechanism based
on monthly scrap prices
and their prices will move
automatically.
AMM’s assessment of
mesh-quality wire rod remained at $26.50 per hundredweight ($530 per ton),
industrial-quality rod held
at $27 per cwt ($540 per
ton) and high-carbon rod
was firm at $30 per cwt
($600 per ton) as fresh
pricing negotiations remained unfinished.
Rod buyers and wire
manufacturers complained
that U.S. mills failed to
lower rod prices by $90 to
$100 per ton after February’s drastic scrap price
decline, instead lowering
tags by $40 to $70 per ton
(amm.com, Feb. 17). Since
then, prices have remained
stable, market sources said.
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“I was disappointed that
we didn’t see that same
percentage or number drop
(as scrap) from rod suppliers,” one northern buyer
of industrial-quality rod
said. “I don’t quite understand why. We’ve been told
all along for the past five
years that it’s a formula,
that it’s simple—whatever
scrap does, that’s what rod
is going to do. They suddenly pulled a bogey.”
He said that his rod pricing fell by $75 per ton in
February compared with
a $90-per-ton scrap fall,
but added that he had negotiated further cuts and
expects “to make more
headway” shortly. “I’m anticipating that our April
pricing is going to be another $20-per-ton drop.
From there, I’m just hearing that things should
hopefully bottom out for
a little while.” He said he
expects to have fresh pricing by March 18 and that
a $20-per-ton drop could
come by the last week of
March or the beginning of
April.
Charlotte, N.C.-based Nucor Corp. may have cut rod
prices by up to $100 per
ton in February for at least
one customer, despite lowering tags by only $70 per
ton in official price letters,
according to a second rod
buyer, who cited talks with
that customer.
“The wire market appears
to be respectable, but the
rod market is very weak
for this time of year,” a rod
buyer in the Midwest said
before March scrap prices
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settled. “Many domestic
mills have more capacity
to fill in March.”
On the import side, U.S.
buyers reported offers
around $25.50 per cwt
($510 per ton) on a loaded
truck basis at ports.
Rod imports have fallen to
$26 per cwt ($520 per ton)
from $32 per cwt ($640 per
ton) in the past few months
on a loaded truck basis for
mesh-quality low-carbon
rod, one southern rod buyer said. “I think everybody
(U.S. mills and U.S. buyers)
is really sitting on a lot (of
rod) right now. I feel every-

thing’s been at a standstill
for the past three weeks,
with the big storm hitting
the Northeast and then also
(adverse) weather in Alabama and Atlanta, too.”
AMM’s assessment for
imported low-carbon rod
on a c.i.f. Houston basis
remained at $450 per ton
($496 per tonne) as trading sources pegged prices
at $485 to $500 per tonne
($440 to $454 per ton) into
Gulf ports.
A new floor for Turkish rod is $485 per tonne
($440 per ton), according
to one rod trader, as Turk-

ish mills have found a bottom and are pressured by
rising scrap prices.
Import-domestic spreads
have fallen over the past
several months, making
domestic material far more
competitive, he said. “Now
that buyers are not as willing to go offshore, I think
(domestics) are going to
start testing a little higher
level (of pricing) with the
spring coming on.”
Other market sources
echoed that import buying
has been slow lately.
Nat Rudarakanchana
nat.rudy@amm.com

USSC wrestles with $1.7B in creditor claims
CHICAGO — U.S. Steel Canada Inc. is
contending with about $1.7 billion in
creditor claims, with the bulk of that
owed to U.S. Steel Corp.
The Hamilton, Ontario-based steelmaker’s debts are largely related to U.S.
Steel’s acquisition of the former Stelco
Inc. and its subsidiaries, Alex Morrison,
the court-appointed monitor in U.S.
Steel Canada’s Companies’ Creditors
Arrangement Act (CCAA) proceedings,
said in documents filed in Ontario Superior Court.
Much of the $1.7-billion sum stems
from loans that Pittsburgh-based U.S.
Steel provided to Stelco to repay thirdparty debts, Morrison said. U.S. Steel’s
claims against U.S. Steel Canada are “appropriate” but “certain parties might seek
to challenge” them, he said.
Morrison did not specify who those parties might be. However, Ontario Finance
Minister Charles Sousa has expressed
concerns about potential fallout from
U.S. Steel Canada’s CCAA proceedings.
Sousa’s concerns have focused on the
impact on employees and retirees as well
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as who might be held responsible for
environmental obligations. The United
Steelworkers union also has concerns
about pension obligations being honored
(amm.com, Oct. 3).
U.S. Steel Canada filed for CCAA relief
from creditors in September (amm.com,
Sept. 16). The company has said it is
looking to sell the facilities in Canada,
comprised of the Hamilton Works in
Hamilton and the Lake Erie Works in
Nanticoke, Ontario (amm.com, Jan. 12).
The September CCAA petition marked
the second time the Canadian steelmaker
had sought the equivalent of Chapter 11
bankruptcy in roughly a decade.
U.S. Steel acquired Stelco in 2007 for
$1.2 billion and also refinanced about
$750 million of existing Stelco debt
through a combination of cash on hand
and borrowings
Stelco had filed for CCAA protection in
January 2004 (amm.com, Jan. 29, 2004),
from which it emerged in April 2006
(amm.com, Oct. 1, 2007).
Michael Cowden
mcowden@amm.com
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SUPPLY CHAIN

Foundry operator Chassix files for Ch. 11, agrees to restructuring
PITTSBURGH — A conglomerate of foundries
and casting operations
has reached a restructuring agreement with suppliers on the same day that it
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection.
Southfield, Mich.-based
Chassix Inc. listed assets
and liabilities of $500 million to $1 billion, accord-

ing to documents filed
March 12 in U.S. Bankruptcy Court in New York.
The company includes
automotive parts supplier Chassix Holdings Inc.
and Columbus, Ga.-based
foundry DMI Columbus
LLC. Chassix, which focuses
on ductile iron and aluminum chassis components,
has more than 26 global

locations, but the company’s operations outside
the United States are not
included in the Chapter 11
proceedings.
Chassix has reached an
agreement with 80 percent
of its unsecured bondholders and 71.5 percent of its
senior secured bondholders
and its largest customers
that will reduce the com-

NSSMC sets up coke technology division
SINGAPORE — Japanese steelmaker
Nippon Steel & Sumitomo Metal Corp.
(NSSMC) is setting up a coke production technology division starting April
1 in an attempt to strengthen its cokerelated technologies, including measures
to prevent coke fires and to refresh coke
furnaces.
The move comes after NSSMC’s Nagoya
plant in central Japan suffered five accidents in 2014, the company said March 13.
The latest accident occurred in September,

when a coal storage facility caught fire
and 15 workers were injured.
The new division is intended mainly to
enhance current operations, and will make
no difference to coke production volumes,
an NSSMC spokeswoman told AMM sister
publication Steel First.
NSSMC’s product mix includes plate,
hot-rolled coil, cold-rolled coil, hot-dip
galvanized coil, bars, wire rod, stainless
steel tube and pipe.
Shu Zhu

newsroom@amm.com

pany’s outstanding bond
debt and debt payment
obligations.
“Chassix has been working diligently to address
challenges that have impacted the company’s profitability and cash flow in
recent months,” chief executive officer Mark Allan
said in a statement. Operations will not be impacted
during the restructuring
process.
The company is seeking court approval for a
$250-million commitment
for
debtor-in-possession
financing—a $150-million
asset-based loan and an
incremental $100 million
of liquidity in a term loan
provided by some of the
company’s bondholders.
The company’s 20 largest
unsecured claims include
suppliers and foundries.

‘Chassix has been
working diligently to
address challenges
that have impacted the
company’s profitability
and cash flows in
recent months.’
—Mark Allan, Chassix

Among its largest unsecured creditors are Mayfield Heights, Ohio-based
Beck Aluminum Corp.,
owed $12.4 million; Fruitport, Mich.-based Automotive Casting Technology
Inc., owed $4 million.; two
of Grede LLC’s foundries
in St. Cloud, Minn., and
Reedsburg, Wis., owed $3.7
million collectively; and
Knoxville, Tenn.-based Alcoa Primary Metals, owed
$1.7 million.
Lisa Gordon
lgordon@amm.com
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NONFERROUS

Faulty drainage behind Monaca blast
NEW YORK — An explosion at Horsehead Holding
Corp.’s Monaca, Pa., zinc
refinery in 2010 likely was
caused by a buildup of superheated liquid zinc inside
a zinc distillation column,
according to a technical
analysis by the U.S. Chemical Safety Board (CSB).
The buildup was then “explosively
decompressed”
and ignited due to a faulty
drainage system, the CSB
said.
Two Horsehead workers
were killed and two others were injured when the
column ruptured inside the
facility’s refinery building,
where multiple zinc distillation columns were operating
(amm.com, July 23, 2010).
The CSB determined that
the buildup of liquid zinc
inside the distillation column was caused by a partial

obstruction of the column’s
sump, a drain-like structure
that despite recurring problems had not been replaced
when the column was rebuilt one month prior to the
explosion.
The “New Jersey” zinc distillation process that was
used at Monaca is no longer practiced in the United
States, although some overseas companies, especially
in China, continue to use it,
the CSB said.
Horsehead “may have
missed several opportunities to avoid the accident,”
according to the CSB.
“Missing
these
critical points indicates that,
in large measure, hazardous conditions at Monaca
had been ‘normalized’ and
that process management
had become desensitized to
what was going on,” metal-

lurgical consultant William
Hunter said in the report.
“This raises the question
whether sufficient technical
support was provided to the
plant on a regular basis.”
A Horsehead spokesman did not immediately
respond to requests for
comment.
Horsehead’s Monaca facility has been shut down
and dismantled and replaced by a new zinc facility in Mooresboro, N.C.
(amm.com, May 2).
The Pittsburgh-based zinc
producer achieved a cashflow breakeven production
level at the Mooresboro
facility in the fourth quarter of 2014, although it was
marred by equipment issues in January (amm.com,
Feb. 24).
Grace Lavigne
grace.lavigne@amm.com

US IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF BRASS MILL PRODUCTS
(in pounds)

Imports

Exports

Jan. 2015

Jan. 2014 % change

Jan. 2015

Jan. 2014 % change

Sheet, strip, plate and foil products

13,352,167

10,518,497

+26.9

8,673,613

7,802,287

Pipe and tube products

12,819,365

13,782,678

–7.0

3,121,901

3,403,797

–8.3

Profiles, rods and bars

11,052,489

12,308,425

-10.2

6,813,053

6,121,356

+11.3

Copper alloy wire
Totals

+11.2

2,892,003

3,060,302

-5.5

1,648,082

1,328,845

+24.0

40,116,024

39,669,903

+1.1

20,256,650

18,656,248

+8.6

Source: Compiled by AMM using data from the Copper and Brass Fabricators Council.

US brass mill imports, exports rise in Jan.
NEW YORK — U.S. imports and exports
of brass mill products rose in January vs. a
year earlier, marking the first month since
October that both imports and exports
logged gains, according to the Copper and
Brass Fabricators Council.
Imports of brass mill products in January
totaled 40.12 million pounds, up 1.1 percent from 39.67 million pounds in the same
period a year earlier and 2.6 percent above
the 39.11 million pounds seen in December.
January imports were led by sheet, strip,
plate and foil products, at 13.4 million
pounds. That was followed by pipe and
tube products (12.8 million pounds); profiles, rods and bars (11.1 million pounds);
and copper alloy wire (2.9 million pounds).
The biggest supplier was Germany, at 9.6
million pounds; followed by South Korea,
at 7.1 million pounds; Mexico, at 4 million
pounds; and Canada, at 3.4 million pounds.
www.amm.com

U.S. exports of brass mill products totaled
20.26 million pounds in January, up 8.6
percent from 18.66 million pounds a year
earlier and 8.3 percent higher than 18.71
million pounds recorded in December.
January exports were led by sheet, strip,
plate and foil products at 8.7 million
pounds. That was followed by profiles, rods
and bars (6.8 million pounds); pipe and tube
(3.1 million pounds); and copper alloy wire
(1.6 million pounds).
Mexico was the leading destination for
U.S. exports of brass mill products in January, with the nation taking in 7.5 million
pounds. It was followed by Canada, which
purchased 5.8 million pounds; South Korea, which took 1.5 million pounds; China,
at 671,287 pounds; and Saudi Arabia, at
553,959 pounds.
Grace Lavigne
grace.lavigne@amm.com
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Cathode market sees uptick
in activity, but premiums flat
NEW YORK — U.S. copper cathode premiums were flat
this past week, although some market participants saw
a slight uptick in spot market activity that could boost
premiums going forward.
“Things are relatively quiet, but we had a little spot
market play,” one buyer said.
“We have been in the spot market,” a second buyer said.
“Compared to last year, demand was very weak in the
first quarter, but this year it’s at least equal to slightly
better—not big time, but somewhat better.”
“We’re coming out of the winter and scrap isn’t yet
tough to come by, but buyers are starting to be a little
concerned about it, and when they get worried they buy
more-expensive cathode to
feed their mills,” one seller ‘Compared to last year,
said.
demand was very weak
“It seems like more main the first quarter,
terial is moving and getting in the pipeline . . . but but this year it’s at
there’s not a whole lot of least equal to slightly
activity,” a second seller better—not big time,
but somewhat better.’
said.
However, not all industry —Copper cathode buyer
players have seen an uptick in spot activity, with a third seller saying the market
is still dead. “We’re somewhat disappointed,” he said. “I
think everybody is a little surprised at how it’s lagging.”
Free-market copper cathode premiums remained in a
range of 6 to 6.5 cents per pound March 12.
The May-delivery Comex copper contract settled at
$2.6585 per pound March 13, up 8.3 percent from a fiveand-a-half year low of $2.4545 per pound for the most
actively traded contract Jan. 29 but down 9 percent from
$2.923 per pound a year ago.
Economic activity in the U.S. manufacturing sector
expanded in February for the 26th consecutive month,
including growth in primary metals and fabricated metal
products, according to the Institute for Supply Management’s purchasing managers’ index (PMI). However, the
PMI reading of 52.9 percent in February was down 0.4
points from January and below a 12-month average of
55.7 percent. A reading above 50 percent indicates that
the manufacturing economy generally is expanding,
while a reading below 50 percent indicates a contraction.
Nonresidential building project planning also reflected a “broad-based yet still moderate recovery” in February, according to Dodge Data & Analytics, a unit of
New York-based McGraw Hill Financial Inc. (amm.com,
March 11).
Grace Lavigne

grace.lavigne@amm.com

MARKET PRICES

Prices are in cents per pound except as otherwise noted.

AMM Free Market
Copper cathode
Zinc
Aluminum
Lead
Nickel, melting
Nickel, plating
Tin ($/tonne)
Comex copper settlement
No. 2 copper scrap
Silver, Handy and Harman (¢/troy oz)

March 13
273.85-274.35
98.70-99.20
101.27-101.52
92.22-95.22
647.89-652.89
692.89-697.89
17,950-18,060
267.85
238.50*
1,553.00

Revised
03/13/15
03/13/15
03/13/15
03/13/15
03/13/15
03/13/15
03/13/15
03/13/15
03/12/15
03/13/15

Prior Price
273.45-273.95
98.68-99.18
100.09-100.34
93.18-96.18
646.76-651.76
691.76-696.76
17,950-18,060
267.45
238.50*
1,552.00

* Nominal for spot sales
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SCRAP

Ferrous exports at 1.04M tonnes in Jan.
NEW YORK — U.S. ferrous scrap exports showed
mixed results in January,
jumping 16.1 percent year
on year but slipping 1.4
percent from December.
Exports of 1.04 million
tonnes for the month rose
from 897,124 tonnes in the
same month last year despite significant year-onyear declines in shipments
to large importers such as
South Korea, China and
Taiwan, according to data
from the U.S. Commerce
Department. The tally decreased slightly from 1.06
million tonnes in December.
South Korea took in
121,653 tonnes in January,
down 42.9 percent from
213,006 tonnes in the same
month last year but up 73
percent from 70,302 tonnes
in December.
Bulk shipments to Turkey
totaled 334,142 tonnes,
more than double the yearago 151,163 tonnes and
37.8 percent above December’s 242,449 tonnes.
Mexico’s intake of 56,215
tonnes more than doubled
in both comparisons.
Shipments to China totaled 35,211 tonnes, down
32.5 percent from 52,127
tonnes in January 2014

AMM WEEKLY SCRAP
COMPOSITE PRICES

Averages calculated each Friday, based on
data effective from the previous Friday to
Thursday. Prices are in US$/gross ton.
SHREDDED SCRAP
— calculation date —
03/13/15 Prior Wk Year Ago
Alabama
$247.00 $247.00 $395.00
Chicago
235.00
245.00
408.00
Philadelphia
245.00
235.00
381.00
Pittsburgh
259.00
255.00
405.00
Composite
$246.50 $245.50 $397.25
NO. 1 BUSHELING
— calculation date —
03/13/15 Prior Wk Year Ago
Chicago
$240.00 $255.00 $408.00
Cleveland
258.00
270.00
426.00
Pittsburgh
258.00
270.00
421.00
Composite
$252.00 $265.00 $418.33
NO. 1 HEAVY MELT
— calculation date —
03/13/15 Prior Wk Year Ago
Chicago
$225.00 $230.00 $390.00
Philadelphia
220.00
215.00
348.80
Pittsburgh
235.00
235.00
380.00
Composite
$226.67 $226.67 $372.93
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US EXPORTS OF FERROUS SCRAP
BY DESTINATION
(in tonnes)

Jan. 2015

Dec. 2014

Nov. 2014

Canada

61,191

72,054

109,097

China

35,211

54,370

60,988

Egypt
Hong Kong
India

0

132,997

118,997

3,399

3,952

4,576

22,136

29,212

99,513

Indonesia

1,139

4,954

55,338

Japan

1,078

2,817

4,374

Kuwait

44,000

0

42,772

Malaysia

257

280

316

Mexico

56,215

24,767

47,077

Peru

55,898

33,000

0

Saudi Arabia

43,120

90,551

77,988

South Korea

121,653

70,302

136,420

Taiwan

172,289

198,507

231,987

31,670

30,981

36,977

Thailand
Turkey

334,142

242,449

182,469

Vietnam

32,258

23,237

48,011

Others

26,280

42,140

89,859

Totals

1,041,936

1,056,570

1,346,759

Source: Compiled by AMM from data released by the U.S. Commerce Department.

and off 35.2 percent from
54,370 tonnes the prior
month. Shipments to Taiwan, at 172,289 tonnes, fell
12.9 percent from 197,757
tonnes in the same month
last year and were 13.2
percent lower sequentially
from 198,507 tonnes.
Peru, the sixth-largest importer of U.S. ferrous scrap
by volume in January, took
in 55,898 tonnes, off 10.6
percent from 62,519 tonnes
in January 2014 but up
69.4 percent from December’s 33,000 tonnes.
Kuwait consumed 44,000
tonnes in January vs. zero
bookings in both the same
month last year and December. Saudi Arabia took
in 43,120 tonnes during the
month vs. zero a year earlier but down 52.4 percent
from December’s 90.551
tonnes.
Shredded and heavy melt,
the most widely exported
grades of ferrous scrap,

DOWNLOAD AMM’S FREE iPAD APP

would normally move in
line with the overall ferrous
trend. However, shredded
scrap exports of 268,563
tonnes increased only 4.8
percent year on year in
January while No. 1 heavy
melt 5.6 percent to 275,395
tonnes in the same comparison. On a sequential
basis, exports fo the products fell 9.2 percent and 8.2
percent, respectively.
A closer look at the data
reveals exports of “unspecified” grades of ferrous scrap totaled 229,031
tonnes in January, up
96.1 percent from 116,794
tonnes the same month
last year and 23.3 percent
higher than December’s
185,684 tonnes.
A few market participants
contacted by AMM said
they were unsure what material is being classified as
“unspecified” despite exporters reporting such large
volumes of the same.
AMERICAN METAL MARKET

Containerized scrap export
prices to India hold steady
NEW YORK — Prices for containerized ferrous scrap exports to India held steady this past week after four successive weeks of rising tags.
A stronger U.S. dollar, multiple bulk vessel bookings,
drops in domestic market prices and the availability of
cheaper Chinese billet are among the many factors pressuring Indian import prices again, market participants
said.
Shredded scrap export prices remained unchanged this
past week in a range of $285 to $290 per tonne c.f.r. Nhava
Sheva, but market participants said that buyers stepped
away from the market toward the end of the week.
“The domestic steel market in India has moved in the reverse direction this (past) week. Prices for finished steel
declined, and the dollar vs. rupee exchange rate depreciated,” one Mumbai-based trader said, speculating that prices
could hold at current levels or improve marginally if tight
supply conditions continue.
“Five to seven deep-sea cargoes have been sold to Kandla,
Cochin, Chennai, etc. There seems to be a shortage of scrap
en route to India and traders
have jumped in and bought ‘The Indian market is
these cargoes,” he said.
rather quiet now. There
However, other traders
is no longer the fever
said that prices are unlikely
to trend sideways and are that existed two to
under pressure to drop a three weeks ago.’
little after buyers reduced —Scrap trader
bid prices.
“This (past) week was relatively slower since local prices
have gone down. But the downside for imported scrap from
here is limited,” a second Mumbai-based trader said.
Trading activity and interest ground to a halt around
March 12 due to a sudden change in exchange rates as
the rupee weakened against the dollar, according to a third
trader.
Exporter bullishness based on tight supply conditions
will clash with buyer apprehension to create a large gap
between bid and offer prices, said a fourth trader based in
London.
Buyers for some Indian producers have already bid as
low as $270 to $275 per tonne c.f.r. Nhava Sheva for shred,
while exporter offers reportedly were between $280 and
$295 per tonne.
“The Indian market is rather quiet now. There is no longer the fever that existed two to three weeks ago. The few
customers that are in the market are looking to pay $270
to 275 (per tonne) for shredded, but I have not heard of
any bookings at this level. Offers are more like $280,” the
fourth trader said.
A North American exporter echoed this sentiment. “With
the Indian rupee now approaching 63 (to the U.S. dollar),
the situation is not good. China is shipping billets at very
cheap prices,” he said.
One European exporter said he thought Indian buyers had
retreated from the market after completing bookings to fill
their inventories. “However, the buying has slowed down
now and mills are waiting for some time, as most of them
are full with bookings for April. Now they will want to buy
at the previous levels, I guess,” he said.
Sean Davidson
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Aluminum scrap flows slow, prices slip

NEWS BRIEFS
Baker Iron & Metal Co. has laid off 20 employees at its two operations in Lexington, Ky. “It was
an extremely difficult decision to make, but business conditions have forced us to right-size our
operation via a work force reduction,” according
to a company spokesman. Weaker order books at
steel mills coupled with a $100-per-ton collapse in
some scrap prices over the past 45 days are working to reduce metal recyclers’ expectations for
2015. Louisville, Ky.-based Freedom Metals Inc.
also recently reduced its work force (amm.com,
Feb. 25), with the company citing efforts to works
to right-size the business amid gloomy scrap market conditions; Mayfield Heights, Ohio-based PSC
Metals Inc. also cited weak market conditions for
reductions in staff (amm.com, Feb. 12); and Glassport, Pa.-based Tube City IMS said softer demand
from a mill that it supplies had prompted layoffs
(amm.com, Feb. 20). Baker Iron is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Middletown, Ohio-based Cohen USA.
Waste & Scrap Solutions LLC has closed its
doors after more than a decade in business. The
small Lexington, Ky.-based metals recycler filed
a voluntary petition for Chapter 7 liquidation in
U.S. Bankruptcy Court in Kentucky. The company,
owned by John Conley, listed assets of less than
$50,000 and liabilities of between $100,000 and
$500,000. Conley could not be reached for comment by AMM. A meeting of creditors has been
scheduled for April 13.

AMM Weekly No. 1 Heavy Melt Price Composite
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PITTSBURGH — Aluminum
scrap prices remain under
pressure as consumers continue to be well stocked in
an adequately supplied market, while buyers and sellers
weigh the impact of slower
scrap flows.
A drop in primary aluminum prices and Midwest
premiums this past week
contributed to weaker pricing, according to market
participants.
“Mill buyers seem to be
widening their spreads to
the Midwest premium as
there are fewer participants
actively buying in the marketplace,” one seller said.
The London Metal Exchange three-month aluminum contract ended the
official session March 13 at
$1,746.50 per tonne (79.2
cents per pound), down 2.8
percent from $1,796 per
tonne (81.5 cents per pound)
a week earlier.
Prices for 5052 segregated low-copper alloy clips
fell to 89 to 92 cents per
pound from 91 to 94 cents
previously, while mixed
low-copper alloy clips and
painted siding also eased by
2 cents per pound to 74 to
77 cents and 69 to 72 cents,
respectively.
Although consumer buying prices have fallen about
4 cents per pound over the
past two weeks, one consumer source said his company has still been able to
purchase enough scrap to
meet melting requirements.
Meanwhile, mixed highzinc clips and old cast prices
shed a penny to 59 to 61
cents per pound and 65 to

AMERICAN METAL MARKET

SECONDARY ALUMINUM PRICES
(cents per pound, delivered to Midwest)

Secondary Smelters’ Scrap*

03/12/2015

03/09/2015

Mixed low-copper clips

69-71

69-71

Mixed high-copper clips

67-69

67-69

Mixed high-zinc clips

59-61

60-62

1-1-3 sows

70-72

70-72

Painted siding
Mixed clips
Old sheet
Old cast

68-70
64-66
65-67
65-67

69-71
64-66
65-67
66-68

Turnings, clean and dry (high grade)

63-65

63-65

Turnings, clean and dry (mixed grade)

58-61

58-61

125-130

125-130

Nonferrous auto shred (twitch)

69-72

70-73

Used beverage cans

73-75

75-77

03/12/2015

03/09/2015

Segregated low-copper alloy clips (5052)

89-92

91-94

Segregated low-copper alloy clips (3105)

78-80

80-81

Mixed low-copper alloy clips

74-77

76-79

Painted siding

69-72

Aluminum-copper radiators

Mills, Specialty Consumers’ Scrap*

* Buying price

67 cents, respectively.
Smelter scrap prices have
remained under pressure
from ample supplies, according to consumer sources, who said they are closely
monitoring inventories and
are cautious not to get “too
long” on stocks.
Some sellers reported that
scrap flows into yards have
been substantially reduced
over the past two months
due to a sharp drop in ferrous scrap prices. As a result,
shredders have had difficulty buying feedstock, which
some sellers said could tighten supplies for such grades
as twitch and zorba.
“Nonferrous material intake into the yards is off
month-over-month,
and
the (drop in) intake in February and March will begin to show up in shipping
volumes later this month
and into April. I believe the
tightness will fully materialize in April,” a second seller
said.

Other market participants
compared slower scrap
flows to market conditions
in 2008 and 2009, “when
things were really bad,” a
second consumer source
said. “Volumes are thin” at
current pricing levels, he
added, but strong inventories have mitigated any
pricing pressure.
A third consumer source
disagreed. “Scrap flows are
unlikely to slow down, as
warmer weather creates
even more of an abundance
of scrap,” he said. “Exporters
have not been that active,
thus making more material available to the domestic
market.”
While the market was
mixed on the potential impact that a slowdown in
scrap flows might have on
prices, some participants
said any increase in pricing
will hinge on ingot prices
and Midwest premiums.
Brad MacAulay
bmacaulay@amm.com
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US scrap, steel export market demand to stay in current ranges

www.amm.com

domestic product growth.
While this level of imports is clearly costing
American jobs, there’s a
lot of blame to go around—
central banks pursuing the
race to the bottom for their
currencies to export their
way out of slow economic
growth is a major factor in
the short run—but there’s
a more important issue at
hand.
The U.S. suffers a larger
percentage of steel imports
than almost any other
country because we abide
by and exist in a relatively
open and free market.
Foreign steel is sent to
a port in Houston where
it’s unloaded and is either stored in a warehouse
available for immediate
pickup or is directly discharged onto a customer’s
flatbed truck. It’s a relatively quick and seamless
process that gets the product from the vessel to the
end-user.
So when the head attorney for the Turkish lobby
in Washington complains
that U.S. steelmakers file
more trade cases than any
other country, I acknowledge that is absolutely
true. But we file trade cases
because we are abiding
by free-market rules, get
flooded and are trying to
use the rules to curtail the
flood.
For instance, we have no
equivalent of China Certification & Inspection Co. Ltd.
or China’s General Administration for Quality Supervision, Inspection and
Quarantine
government
inspector; there is no circuitous distribution network,
as in Japan, or value-added
tax requiring a tremendous
paper trail up and down the
supply chain, as there is in
numerous other countries.
Try to export something to
China and see how many
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inspections and certificates
you need and then how
long the product waits at
the dock and finally gets to
the customer.
This means there are high
hidden costs to export steel
to most countries other
than Mexico and Canada,
which currently account
for 90 percent of U.S. steel
exports.
Yes, we file trade cases,
but other countries don’t
need to file trade cases
because between the U.S.

be within spec, let alone
that they are making an
extra $50 per ton. Furthermore, the traders or foreign
mills that profitably buy
and sell the imports want
to quietly settle their cases
and move on.
That being said, it should
be noted that wholesalers and distributors have
a valid argument for using
imported steel if they cannot get good service or delivery from U.S. steel producers—especially if U.S.

‘Until the structural
difference between
the relatively open
U.S. economy and
the rest of the world
is acknowledged and
addressed, it could be
years before we can
expect to see changes
in the current trade
imbalance.’

Photo: Hoffman Iron & Steel

HOUSTON — Demand for
U.S. ferrous scrap exports
may stay in the current
range for the foreseeable
future and that for steel
for years, even while we
have to simultaneously do
more to curtail imports of
finished steel products, according to Philip Hoffman,
chairman and chief executive officer of Hoffman Iron
& Steel LLC.
Scrap export prices may
move up or down, but
they likely will stay in approximately the $225- to
$275-per-ton range for the
foreseeable future. Iron ore
production is set to continue at the current pace, with
100 million tons of new
production coming on line
this year, while Chinese demand remains lackluster.
That sets the price range
in the $55- to $65-per-ton
range, and this in turn affects ferrous scrap.
Traditional scrap importers use billet and slab as a
replacement for scrap, and
low iron ore prices make
them a cheap substitute.
Turkey cut its scrap imports
from the United States significantly in 2014 and it
looks to be at a similar
level in 2015.
Of course, the weakness
of the euro and yen have
contributed significantly
to the decline in U.S. scrap
exports, as European scrap
is more competitive in Turkey and Japanese scrap has
dominated trade to Taiwan
and other traditional U.S.
markets.
On the steel side, U.S. imports of finished steel products are at record levels—44
million tons last year—and
our capacity utilization
rate is below 70 percent
(a recent historical recordlow) while at the same time
our economy is one of the
only bright spots in otherwise lackluster global gross

—Philip Hoffman,
Hoffman Iron & Steel

dollar’s strength and other
countries’ internal hidden
costs, many U.S. steel imports are simply blocked
out of the market once the
ship arrives.
Quality is another factor
which doesn’t seem to get
addressed head on. Many
U.S. steel imports have an
inordinately high number
of quality claims compared
with domestically manufactured steel. At least
one or two mills are having significant issues with
the quality of both their
hot-rolled coil and rebar
imports, including incorrect gauge, diameters and
lengths, to name a few.
No one tells these stories
because the distributor/
fabricator doesn’t want the
end-users to know that the
inexpensive steel they have
sold and shipped may not
AMERICAN METAL MARKET

steel producers are charging significantly more than
steel importers for material
of comparable quality.
This global price insensitivity by U.S. mills can cost
jobs as well. In those areas,
U.S. steel needs to do some
further analysis to be more
responsive. If U.S. steel
producers do not consider
global prices in an attempt
to make short-term profits, they are simply setting
themselves up for a flood
of imports.
As for U.S. steel global
competitiveness, when people such as the attorney for
the Turkish lobby in Washington ask why American
steelmakers can’t export
more product, they often
allege that we can’t produce steel competitively.
That is statistically untrue;
we are the most produc-

tive cost-per-ton producers
in the world. Furthermore,
we abide by emissions and
safety standards.
Granted, the strong dollar is a headwind that helps
explain the lack of steel exports. However, the longterm reason is how our
exports are treated when
they are shipped to other
countries. I generally agree
with the recent AMM article wherein Charlotte, N.C.based Nucor Corp. commented on the “Leveling
the Playing Field Act” and
the current attempt to address currency manipulation (amm.com, March 11),
but these are punitive in
nature and don’t address
the key problem.
European, Asian and
other regions all have a variety of unofficial internal
barriers to imports, namely
government inspection requirements,
distribution
networks that favor local producers, internal tax
structures and other disadvantages to importers. It
is true that steel is traded
globally, but each country
has their own internal hidden barriers and the U.S.
has far fewer than most
others.
Until the structural difference between the relatively
open U.S. economy and
the rest of the world is acknowledged and addressed,
it could be years before we
can expect to see changes
in the current trade imbalance. Unless, of course, the
dollar falls precipitously.
Philip Hoffman is chairman and chief executive
officer of Hoffman Iron &
Steel LLC of Houston and
Los Angeles, founded in
2008. Previously, Hoffman was one of the cofounders of Houston-based
MedTrade Inc. as well as
the leader of its profitable
scrap division.
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NEW YORK — American
Iron & Metal Co. Inc. (AIM)
expects to begin dismantling
its recently acquired paper
mill in Bucksport, Maine, by
“early summer,” a company
executive told AMM.
Montreal-based AIM last
month finalized its $58-million purchase of the paper mill
and its accompanying power
generation plant through its
AIM Development (USA) LLC
subsidiary (amm.com, Feb. 2).
The property, acquired from
Memphis-based Verso Paper
Corp., is the eighth paper mill
purchased by the metal recycler since 2011.
The company is working
with the town of Bucksport
“to arrange for some of the
buildings (on the property)
to be demolished,” AIM Development vice president
Jeff McGlin said. He confirmed that AIM would need
to secure permitting from the
town before being allowed to
begin demolition work.
While the recycler plans
on demolishing, salvaging
and recycling much of the
paper mill, McGlin said AIM

is “jointly working with the
town on industrial redevelopment options at the site,” including selling or reallocating
some of the buildings on the
property for reuse.
AIM will continue operating the mill’s accompanying
power generation facility, McGlin confirmed. During antitrust proceedings started late
last year on AIM’s acquisition
of the paper mill (amm.com,
Dec. 17), McGlin testified that
the company had “mobilized
a firm to operate the power
plant operations.”
A federal judge in January struck down the antitrust
lawsuit, which was filed by a
local union with the intention
of blocking AIM’s purchase
of the paper mill (amm.com,
Jan. 21).
AIM had been “very consistent” in conversations with
the town of Bucksport that its
intentions for the site were
“to operate the power island
and dismantle the rest of the
mill,” a town official said last
month (amm.com, Feb. 3).
Rey Mashayekhi
rmashayekhi@amm.com

Castle extends aero tubing contract
LOS ANGELES — A European division of when Aerolia was created in 2009 and took
A.M. Castle & Co. has signed a 10-year con- effect in 2011.
tract extension to supply aerospace alloy tub“We wanted this 10-year contract extening to an Airbus Group company. The deal sion to provide visibility and to reinforce our
could exceed $300 million.
strong partnership, which is
The Oak Brook, Ill.-based
particularly important concompany’s Castle Metals
sidering the challenging
France division will supply
context of our company’s
a “wide range” of tubing in
growth and ambitions,” Sotitanium, nickel, aluminum
phie Bigot, Stelia’s head of
and stainless steel alloys to
materials, consumable proStelia Aerospace from its sercurement and quality supply
vice center in Nantes, France.
chain, said in a statement.
Stelia
Aerospace
was
Airbus recently said it
formed in January folwould increase the monthlowing the merger of two
ly build rate on its A320
French Airbus subsidiaries:
family of planes to 50 per
Toulouse-based Aerolia and ‘The aim of both
month from 42 per month
Mérignac-based Sogerma. companies is to apply
(amm.com, March 3). The
The combined company’s our service vision
company’s
re-engined
market share in its “core” to new programs,
A320neo is due to enter
businesses of aerostructures,
service later this year, and
products and
pilot seats and first- and
Airbus also is in a “steep
processes across
business-class seats ranks
ramp-up” of its newest twinamong the top three globally, the globe.’
aisle airliner, the A350 XWB
—Steve Letnich, Castle Metals
according to Castle Metals.
(extra-wide body).
Castle Metals’ agreement
“The aim of both compawith Stelia also includes planning of mill in- nies is to apply our service vision to new
bound and customer on-land inventory, as programs, products and processes across the
well as aircraft-on-ground support. Castle globe,” Castle Metals chief commercial offiMetals also will make just-in-time deliveries cer Steve Letnich said.
to Stelia production lines.
Aerolia earlier this year was reportedly
The contract dates to 1998 with Toulouse- weighing a possible U.S. facility.
based Airbus. The deal was later renegotiated Frank Haflich
fhaflich@amm.com
Photo: A.M. Castle & Co.

AIM expects to start paper
mill demolition by summer

ArcelorMittal idling No. 3 BF Commerce starts silicomanganese probe
NEW YORK — An anti- continue, with Commerce (amm.com, Feb. 19).
at Indiana Harbor for repairs dumping
duty investiga- scheduled to make its preIn 2014, imports of silicoCHICAGO — ArcelorMittal SA plans to idle the No. 3 blast
furnace at its Indiana Harbor complex in East Chicago, Ind.,
for stove repairs.
Preparations to idle the furnace are under way, and the outage is expected to last until late in the second quarter “or until additional capacity is required to meet customer demand,”
a spokeswoman for the Luxembourg-based steelmaker told
AMM March 12.
The repairs will begin the week of March 16 and will improve the efficiency and reliability of the furnace, she said.
The outage had been scheduled for July (amm.com, Feb. 15),
but apparently was moved up because of the current weak
steel market.
Indiana Harbor’s No. 4 and No. 7 blast furnaces will continue to operate normally, so the outage at the No. 3 furnace
is not expected to impact customers, the spokeswoman said.
Indiana Harbor’s three blast furnaces have a combined raw
steelmaking capacity of 9.5 million tons annually, according
to the company’s website.
The facility, which employs about 4,850 people, produces
a range of flat products including advanced high-strength
steels, as well as automotive-exposed, martinsitic-grade and
aluminized steels.
www.amm.com
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tion into silicomanganese
imports from Australia has
been initiated by the U.S.
Commerce Department following a petition from Felman Production LLC, according to the International
Trade Administration (ITA).
The U.S. International
Trade Commission (ITC)
initiated a parallel inquiry
Feb. 19, with a preliminary
injury determination due on
or before April 6 (amm.com,
Feb. 26).
If the ITC determines that
there is a “reasonable indication that imports of
silicomanganese from Australia materially injure, or
threaten material injury
to, the domestic industry,”
then the investigation will

AMERICAN METAL MARKET

liminary anti-dumping determination July 29, the ITA
said. If the ITC’s preliminary
determination is negative,
then the investigation will
be terminated.
Parties in support of and
in opposition to the investigation were set to present
at a March 12 conference
scheduled by the ITC’s director of investigations, the
ITC said in a late-February
Federal Register notice.
Letart, W.Va.-based Felman recently filed the trade
complaint in response to
what it called “large and
increasing volumes of lowpriced imports of silicomanganese” from Australia’s
only producer, Tasmanian
Electro Metallurgical Co.

manganese from Australia
totaled 70,800 tonnes valued at approximately $76.9
million, according to the
ITA.
Grace Lavigne
grace.lavigne@amm.com
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Deals for imported flat-rolled steel slow as trade case fears mount
Continued from page 1

Few new orders are coming in despite offshore mills
being eager to make bookings at prices that have fallen to more than five-and-ahalf-year lows, according to
market sources.
AMM’s assessment of
hot-rolled coil c.i.f. Port of
Houston narrowed to $440
to $460 per ton ($22 to $23
per hundredweight) from
$460 to $480 per ton ($23
to $24 per cwt) previously.
Prices have fallen an average of $125 per ton ($6.25
per cwt) from this time last
year to the lowest point
since July 2009, AMM’s
price archives show.
“If you can buy domestic
for almost the same number, why would you go
offshore for May or June

arrival?” one East Coast
service center source asked.
On the cold-rolled front,
AMM’s price assessment
widened to a range of $520
to $550 per ton ($26 to
$27.50 per cwt) from $530
to $540 per ton ($26.50 to
$27 per cwt) previously. The
wider spread comes amid
lower offers for Chinese
material at the same time
that cold-rolled product
from other countries—generally sold at higher prices—
might be gaining traction.
Meanwhile, rumors of
a trade petition are again
ramping up, with several
market sources expecting a filing April 3. Market chatter about the filing
hasn’t been this rampant
since just before Labor Day
(amm.com, Aug. 25), indus-

Stalled. Import prices hit more than five-and-a-half-year lows, but
few buyers are biting. “If you can buy domestic for almost the
same number, why would you go offshore?” one source asked.

try sources said.
“The rumors are getting
very specific about early
April. It will probably be
China at first, but then
maybe India, South Korea
and Taiwan,” a Gulf Coast
trader said. “This time it
seems like everyone is con-

vinced. We’re expecting it.”
An early April filing
would make sense because
domestic steel mills by then
would have a clear handle
on what are expected to be
poor first-quarter results,
market participants said.
And mills might be able to

Hot coil slide stirs questions on US price floor, mill outages
Continued from page 1

ter of debate.
Some sources said the catalyst
could be integrated mill outages or
where southern mini-mills might
decide their costs plus a reasonable
profit margin stand, while others
said the resale market might set the
floor.
“It’s very competitive out there—
definitely dog-eat-dog,” one distributor source said, noting that
resale prices have fallen hard as distributors rush to move large stocks
of now-overpriced steel, much of it
from abroad. “Everyone is scrambling to meet the new market, to
move inventory off the floor.”
With oil, scrap and iron ore prices showing no signs of recovering
and the U.S. dollar no indication
of weakening, there is little reason
for finished steel prices to reverse
course, according to one Midwest
service center source. “The fundamentals just aren’t there.”
One major domestic mill was said
to be trying to hold the line on hotrolled coil prices at $24 per cwt
($480 per ton) despite tumbling
commodity prices. However, previous attempts to draw a line in the
www.amm.com

sand at $30 per cwt ($600 per ton)
and again at $25 per cwt ($500 per
ton) were rejected by the market, industry sources said.
But with the pace of declines potentially slowing, some mills might

‘It’s very competitive out
there—definitely dog-eat-dog.
Everyone is scrambling to
meet the new market, to move
inventory off the floor.’
—Steel distributor

be trying to talk up the market to
stem the bleeding, industry sources
said.
Still, prices are unlikely to fall
below $22 to $22.50 per cwt ($440
to $450 per ton), market players
generally agreed. “That ($22 per
cwt) is the absolute bottom. Without changes in raw materials from
where they are now, (integrated
mills) would have to take down big
capacity,” a second Midwest service
center source said.
At least one major domestic mill
was said to be guaranteeing prices
only until the end of the business
day, something that in the past has
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suggested imminent price increases,
but most industry sources dismissed
it as a bluff.
The tactic was seen as unusual,
given that in stronger markets mills
have guaranteed prices until at least
the end of the next business day, industry players said.
“They’re trying to incite a reaction
from buyers, but you can’t artificially create the market you want,” the
first Midwest service center source
said.
AMM’s assessment of spot hotrolled coil prices slipped to $24 per
cwt ($480 per ton) from $24.25 per
cwt ($485 per ton) previously, but
deals for larger volumes were reported as low as $23 per cwt ($460
per ton). Prices have shed $7.25
per cwt ($145 per ton) over the
past year to the lowest level since
August 2009, according to AMM’s
price archives.
Cold-rolled prices have dipped to
$30.75 per cwt ($615 per ton) from
$31 per cwt ($620 per ton) previously and down from $37.50 per
cwt ($750 per ton) a year ago to the
lowest level since December 2009.
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Michael Cowden
mcowden@amm.com

show the most injury in the
first quarter, when import
volumes were high and before scrap prices collapsed,
they said.
“Raw material costs had
fallen. But they were still
high in the first quarter relative to the drop in (finished
steel) prices,” one southern
service center source said.
An early April filing also
would negate an expected
drop in import volumes in
the second quarter, market
sources said, and bringing
a case just before the Easter
holiday might also make it
slightly more difficult for a
targeted country or company to respond quickly.
Offshore suppliers in
countries not expected to
be targeted by a petition
might already be preparing to bring cold-rolled
and coated steel—including
hot-dipped galvanized and
Galvalume—into the United
States in advance of a trade
case, market sources said,
because material already on
the ground or on the water
could allow them to quickly
replace any suppliers targeted by trade action.
Despite intensified talk
of possible trade action,
other sources still expressed
doubt about a complaint
being filed, given that previous expected dates for
trade filings have come and
gone with no action from
domestic producers.
Meanwhile, plate prices remained steady, with
AMM’s assessment for offshore medium plate holding at $580 to $600 per
ton ($29 to $30 per cwt)
and domestic cut-to-length
product unchanged at $650
per ton ($32.50 per cwt).
Some traders said that in
some instances they were
unable to bring in plate
from abroad at numbers
competitive with domestic
offerings.
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US rebar prices remain flat but side deals, discounts increase
NEW YORK — U.S. rebar
prices remained flat this
past week even as side
deals and discounts offered by domestic mills
increased, according to
market participants.
Rebar
supply-demand
dynamics changed little,
and AMM’s assessment of
domestic rebar held at $30
per hundredweight ($600
per ton) f.o.b. mill.
More rebar buyers and
fabricators requested discounts from U.S. mills,
with varying degrees of
success, as March scrap
prices settled sideways
or slightly down, with a
$10-per-ton fall on closely
watched Chicago shredded
scrap (amm.com, March 6).
There is a better overall environment for side
deals and individual negotiations that favor buyers, according to one mill
source in the southern region. “It’s always on the
table. We’re trying to obviously not do that, if we
can. We’ve got our fingers

crossed like everybody
else that we see things
break loose this month and
into next month,” he said.
“We’d love to do more
(sales volume), but we
don’t want to give it away,
either. If we can be disciplined, if we can ride it out
for a couple more weeks,
with low inventories and
things breaking loose with
the weather, we may be OK
at current price levels.”
Some rebar buyers see it
differently, however.
“I feel $20 (per ton lower) from the domestics is
a matter of time—maybe
a month or six weeks,” a
source at a Midwest fabricator and distributor said,
citing low capacity utilization and wide importdomestic price spreads.
“Some mills are hungrier
than others, and a couple
of mills are doing some
side deals.”
He expects domestic rebar prices will not move
more than $20 per ton up
or down over the summer.

Grimmel proposal to build
Maine export yard delayed
PITTSBURGH — Grimmel Industries LLC’s application for a proposed deep-sea export facility in Searsport, Maine, has been postponed by the town’s planning
board at the request of the company.
The Topsham, Maine-based metals recycler and exporter is proposing to construct a marine transfer facility on a leased 2.25-acre parcel in the Mack industrial
terminal, one of three in the state that can accommodate deep-draft vessels (amm.com, Dec. 19). The facility
would serve as a transfer facility for scrap metal, with no
metals processing at the site.
Grimmel was unable to provide more information because it is waiting for a final determination from the
Maine Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) as
to how it will be regulated, according to a televised planning board meeting.
The planning board last month approved land-use
and site-planning ordinances on the condition that the
export facility receives approval from the Maine DEP
(amm.com, Feb. 11).
No time frame was provided regarding when the matter
will return to the planning board for consideration.
Lisa Gordon
www.amm.com

lgordon@amm.com
DOWNLOAD AMM’S FREE iPAD APP

‘If we can be
disciplined, if we
can ride it out for a
couple more weeks,
with low inventories
and things breaking
loose with the weather,
we may be OK at
current price levels.’
—Mill source

One factor contributing
to the bearish sentiment
for U.S. prices is low competing import offers, with
prices of $22.50 to $23.50
per cwt ($450 to $470 per
ton) on a loaded truck basis at ports for June delivery becoming common,
according to several mar-

ket sources.
That puts import-domestic spreads at up to $7.50
per cwt (150 per ton), although buyers and traders
noted that import material
now on U.S. shores is between $25 and $26 per cwt
($500 to $520 per ton) and
is not valued at the lower
numbers seen for June
delivery.
In contrast, U.S. rebar
prices have remained flat
since Charlotte, N.C.-based
Nucor Corp. and other producers cut tags by $25 per
ton (amm.com, Feb. 9) in
the wake of scrap prices
plunging by up to $100
per ton in early February
(amm.com, Feb. 6), market
sources said.

“I’m surprised (U.S. mills)
are not dropping their price
a little bit,” one northern
fabricator source said. “I
think there’s some cheap
foreign steel out there. I
don’t know if they’re concerned about that or not.”
Inventories among rebar
fabricators are low, with
strong construction job
backlogs headed into the
spring and summer, market participants said. Still,
buyers hesitate to buy
heavily as unpredictable
and weak raw material
prices combine with evercheaper Turkish import
offers to hurt buyer inventory valuations.
Nat Rudarakanchana
nat.rudy@amm.com

Import rebar prices notch small increase
Continued from page 1

But import rebar prices
could weaken over the
summer, even as this past
week’s price represents a
short-term bottom, he said.
Delays in shipments due to
bad weather in Turkey have
disrupted ship loading and
made the situation worse,
traders said. Four- to eightweek delays have disrupted
U.S. buyer inventories and
liquidity, the first trader said.
Some Turkish ships took
25 days to load, according
to the second trader. “None
of it (imported rebar) has
reached any port where it
can start selling off,” he
said, pegging shipment delays at 30 to 40 days. “Every vessel has been delayed
practically everywhere because of the weather. There
are about 250,000 tonnes
on the water.”
Market sources noted an
incoming influx of imports
that could hit Tampa and
south Florida shortly, creating a temporary regional
oversupply and sparking
aggressive sales and competition by traders.
“There’s a lot of material
AMERICAN METAL MARKET

inbound to Tampa,” one fabricator source in the Southeast said, citing talks with
a regional trader. “It’ll be a
little bit challenging to absorb it here, it’ll affect pricing here. . . . Unfortunately,
that’s become the standard

‘I have seen asking
prices increase (from
Turkish mills), but
nobody’s taking
that seriously. Our
customers do not
think they are real
solid numbers’
—Rebar trader

operating procedure now—
for these traders to speculate, not just bringing in
material that’s already sold.
“So much is going to be
here available on the spot,”
he said, adding that he believed much of the material could sell at $23 to $24
per hundredweight ($460 to
$480 per ton) on a loaded
truck basis at ports.
“Buyers are still pretty
hesitant,” a third trader said.
“Right now it’s a Catch-22.
I think domestic mills will

stop going down—they’ll
just start going sideways
(on pricing) and wait to see
what happens.”
“I don’t think people are
going to (buy) anything
for the next two to three
weeks,” the second trader
said. “We’ll probably start
seeing late-March to April
closings for June (delivery).”
U.S. imports of rebar totaled 175,093 tonnes in February, more than double the
83,499 tonnes that arrived
in the same month last year,
while import licenses for
March so far total 131,800
tonnes, according to license
data updated March 10 by
the U.S. Commerce Department’s Enforcement and
Compliance division.
Turkish exporters have led
the way, shipping more than
100,000 tonnes of rebar into
the United States in each of
the first three months this
year. Far behind in second
place is Japan, with shipments of 15,346 tonnes in
January, 28,177 tonnes in
February and 30,423 tonnes
so far in March, data show.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MARCH
March 17-19

Association for Iron and Steel Technology: Making, Shaping
and Treating of Steel Seminar; Sheraton Hotel, Charlotte,
N.C.; www.aist.org

April 7-9

American Institute for International Steel and Port of New
Orleans: Critical Commodities Conference; Sheraton Hotel,
New Orleans; www.aiis.org

April 11-15

Canadian Foundry Association: Issues Meeting; Waterfront
Banquet and Conference Hall, Hamilton, Ontario;
www.foundryassociation.ca

American Galvanizers Association: Annual Conference; Marriott
Hotel, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands; www.galvanizeit.org

April 12-15

Associated Wire Rope Fabricators: Spring General Meeting;
Hyatt Regency, Indian Wells, Calif.; www.awrf.org

March 21-24

Industrial Fasteners Institute: Annual Meeting; Ojai Valley
Inn and Spa, Ojai, Calif.; www.indfast.org

April 14

Association of Women in the Metal Industries: Minnesota
Chapter Industry Dinner; Jax Café, Minnesota; www.awmi.org

March 24-26

Southeast Association of Rail Shippers: Meeting; Westin
Harbor Golf Resort and Spa, Savannah, Ga.;
www.railshippers.com

April 14-16

Forging Industry Association: Forge Fair; Cleveland
Convention Center, Cleveland; www.forging.org

March 24-27

International Iron Metallics Association: Conference; Westin
Hotel, New Orleans; www.metallics.org.uk

April 15-18

National Association of Pipe Coating Applicators: Convention;
Hyatt at Gainey Ranch, Scottsdale, Ariz.; www.napca.com

March 25-27

Steel Manufacturers Association: Plant Operations Division
and Transportation Committee Meetings; Renaissance Arts
Hotel, New Orleans; www.steelnet.org

April 17-19

National Association of Architectural Metal Manufacturers:
Spring Meeting; Loews Hotel, New Orleans; www.naamm.org

April 19-21

March 25-28

American Institute of Steel Construction: Steel Conference;
Music City Center, Nashville, Tenn.; www.aisc.org

Precision Machined Products Association: 54th Annual
National Technical Conference; Greater Columbus
Convention Center, Columbus, Ohio; www.pmpa.org

March 26-27

Metals Service Center Institute: Specialty Metals Division
Conference; JW Marriott Desert Ridge Resort and Spa,
Phoenix; www.msci.org

April 19-22

National Coil Coating Association: Annual Meeting; Loews
Ventana Canyon Resort, Tucson, Ariz.; www.coilcoating.org

March 19

April 20-21

March 31-April 2 Metal Bulletin: 16th Asian Ferro-Alloys Conference;
Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore; www.metalbulletin.com

American Association of Port Authorities: Spring Conference;
Mayflower Renaissance Hotel, Washington; www.aapa-ports.org

April 20-22

APRIL
April 6-10

Aluminum Association: Spring Meeting; Ritz-Carlton
Laguna Niguel, Dana Point, Calif.; www.aluminum.org

April 20-23

Society of Manufacturing Engineers: AeroDef Manufacturing
Conference; Hilton Anatole, Dallas; www.sme.org

Materials Research Society: Spring Meeting and Exhibit;
Moscone West Convention Center, San Francisco; www.mrs.org

CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE
Materials Wanted
BUYING MANGANESE
Any Size
Allegheny Raw Materials
Pittsburgh Area
Call Ben Whitby
412-334-0663

Notice

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

STEEL SERVICE CENTER
FLAT ROLLED-CHICAGO
FOR SALE-OR LEASE

Advanced Alloy Processing
Advanced Alloy Procesing - Metal Inc. has two immediate openings for an
experienced Sales Executives, one for the Dallas-Ft. Worth area and one
for the Louisiana gulf coast area. Both these positions report through the
Houston branch of Metals, Inc. and each will be responsible for driving the
sales revenue growth and profitability through the sales of stainless steel
plate products in their respective assigned geographical areas.
Please visit www.amm.com/Classifieds-All.html to view full ad and
application details.

Notice

For Sale

Contact:
steelservicecntr@gmail.
com

Notice

Notice

Adelaida Montilla
T: 212-224-3937
E: adelaida.montilla@amm.com

Adelaida Montilla
T: 212-224-3937
E: ady.montilla@amm.com

www.amm.com

Adelaida Montilla
T: 212-224-3937
E: ady.montilla@amm.com
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AMM NONFERROUS SCRAP PRICES

Prices effective Friday, March 13, 2015

Estimated dealer buying prices, in ¢/lb. delivered to yard. Montreal and Toronto prices are in Canadian currency.

COPPER

(rev. 03/13/15)

No. 1 heavy copper and wire
NO. 2 HEAVY COPPER AND WIRE
Light copper
RED BRASS SOLIDS
Red brass turnings, borings
Cocks and faucets
Brass pipe
YELLOW BRASS SOLIDS
Mixed yellow brass turnings, borings
Yellow brass rod ends
Yellow brass rod turnings
70-30 brass clips
AUTO RADIATORS (UNSWEATED)
High-grade bronze gears
High-grade low lead bronze
Manganese bronze solids
Miscellaneous nickel-"silver" solids
Manganese bronze turnings

Atlanta
226-236
218-228
193-208
172-182
157-167
125-135
135-145
142-152
90-100
140-150
135-145
141-151
150-160
155-165
145-155
135-145
140-150
95-105

Boston
201-211
188-198
178-188
167-177
132-142
......
135-145
112-122
95-105
135-145
125-135
141-151
135-145
170-180
......
145-155
145-155
90-100

Buffalo
217-227
203-213
173-183
175-185
120-130
133-143
138-148
130-140
93-103
138-148
128-138
139-149
153-163
173-183
......
143-153
148-158
98-108

Chicago Cincinnati
212-227
227-242
208-223
218-233
183-198
193-208
175-185
170-180
150-160
145-155
138-148
128-138
143-153
148-158
130-140
135-145
103-113
103-113
133-143
143-153
128-138
143-153
139-149
144-154
143-153
153-163
163-173
163-173
158-168
153-163
138-148
158-168
143-153
138-148
103-113
103-113

Cleveland
217-227
203-218
183-193
175-185
135-145
128-138
148-158
125-135
103-113
138-148
133-143
139-149
138-148
163-173
153-163
148-158
153-163
108-118

Detroit
207-222
203-218
183-198
170-180
150-160
133-143
153-163
123-133
103-113
133-143
133-143
154-164
138-148
158-168
168-173
143-153
138-148
98-108

Houston
217-227
203-213
188-198
175-180
130-140
133-143
143-153
128-138
113-123
146-156
138-148
159-169
136-146
173-183
168-178
148-158
158-168
103-113

L.A.
220-230
207-217
181-191
194-204
148-158
136-146
161-171
153-163
116-126
144-154
151-161
157-167
164-174
176-186
166-176
156-166
151-161
101-111

N.Y.
212-227
203-218
188-203
170-180
150-160
133-143
148-158
130-140
93-103
143-153
143-153
144-154
143-153
173-183
......
143-153
153-163
93-103

Philly
227-237
218-233
193-208
165-175
155-165
138-148
148-158
145-155
88-98
143-153
143-153
149-159
158-168
173-183
......
143-153
153-163
93-103

P’burgh
222-237
218-233
178-193
175-185
145-155
133-143
138-148
130-140
103-113
138-148
138-148
144-154
143-153
163-173
153-163
148-158
153-163
108-118

S.F.
212-227
198-208
158-168
185-195
143-153
138-148
158-168
143-153
121-131
151-161
141-151
147-157
151-161
168-178
168-178
153-163
148-158
98-108

St. Louis
224-234
215-225
193-203
185-195
170-180
158-168
158-168
145-155
118-128
161-171
146-156
177-187
158-168
......
163-173
158-168
158-168
96-106

Montreal
269-279
246-256
221-231
175-185
125-135
170-180
170-180
157-167
110-120
178-188
170-180
171-181
145-155
175-185
165-175
168-178
168-178
113-123

Toronto
242-257
228-238
198-213
170-180
120-130
155-165
......
150-160
100-105
......
......
......
123-133
165-175
......
158-168
......
103-113

Atlanta
53-58
51-56
48-50

Boston
50-53
46-48
47-48

Buffalo
53-56
51-53
51-53

Chicago Cincinnati
52-54
48-53
48-49
47-49
46-50
47-50

Cleveland
48-51
45-48
46-48

Detroit
50-53
48-50
46-51

Houston
43-45
39-42
40-43

L.A.
57-61
51-54
53-57

N.Y.
45-48
42-45
42-45

Philly
50-52
48-53
45-50

P’burgh
50-53
47-50
48-51

S.F.
51-52
49-50
49-50

St. Louis
57-58
56-57
55-57

Montreal
55-57
53-55
54-55

Toronto
53-55
50-52
50-52

31-36

30-33

25-30

30-35

29-34

28-33

32-37

23-28

33-38

26-31

28-33

30-35

28-30

37-42

29-33

27-31

46-51
52-55
47-50
58-60
46-49
33-36
47-52
49-54
62-67

44-46
41-43
45-46
59-60
42-44
......
......
46-48
57-60

46-47
43-44
43-44
58-59
45-47
......
46-47
51-52
......

48-53
47-52
48-53
57-62
46-51
43-48
37-41
46-51
54-59

47-52
47-52
......
......
......
......
......
......
......

45-48
45-47
47-52
56-61
43-48
33-38
41-46
47-52
......

45-50
42-47
50-55
57-62
50-55
38-43
43-48
47-52
54-59

43-44
50-55
43-44
52-56
40-41
27-30
39-41
43-46
55-59

52-55
51-53
......
......
61-64
36-41
......
53-56
59-64

40-43
52-54
47-50
......
......
......
42-45
......
......

46-49
51-54
47-51
55-60
45-48
33-36
......
43-47
......

48-53
47-52
......
......
......
......
......
......
......

44-46
44-47
......
......
53-56
23-26
......
45-47
54-59

49-51
54-56
......
63-68
52-56
......
......
53-56
64-67

47-49
38-40
50-52
63-65
48-50
31-33
36-38
56-58
......

47-49
38-40
48-50
62-64
46-48
29-31
38-40
54-56
......

Atlanta
36-41
34-37
......
26-30

Boston
44-47
......
......
24-26

Buffalo
42-47
43-45
19-21
30-34

Chicago Cincinnati
42-47
......
40-42
......
......
......
19-23
......

Cleveland
41-46
42-46
19-24
24-28

Detroit
38-42
39-43
......
24-28

Houston
38-43
39-43
......
27-31

L.A.
NA
NA
NA
NA

N.Y.
41-46
......
19-21
22-26

Philly
42-47
......
......
27-30

P’burgh
......
......
19-21
21-25

S.F.
35-40
36-40
16-20
19-23

St. Louis
42-46
44-48
......
......

Montreal
45-50
42-43
26-27
32-36

Toronto
41-46
......
......
......

Atlanta
29-34
23-28
23-28
......

Boston
24-26
25-27
25-27
29-34

Buffalo
29-34
28-33
28-33
25-30

Chicago Cincinnati
31-35
......
24-29
......
24-29
......
32-37
......

Cleveland
NA
NA
NA
NA

Detroit
31-36
24-29
24-29
32-37

Houston
29-33
30-32
28-30
26-30

L.A.
32-37
33-38
28-33
......

N.Y.
29-34
28-33
28-33
......

Philly
......
......
......
......

P’burgh
......
......
......
......

S.F.
31-36
29-34
28-33
......

St. Louis
32-37
29-34
29-34
32-38

Montreal
28-33
27-32
24-29
33-39

Toronto
......
28-33
......
......

Atlanta
490-540
400-450

Boston
465-515
375-425

Buffalo
465-515
375-425

Chicago Cincinnati
490-540
490-540
400-450
400-450

Cleveland
490-540
400-450

Detroit
490-540
400-450

Houston
490-540
400-450

L.A.
465-515
......

N.Y.
490-540
......

Philly
490-540
......

P’burgh
490-540
400-450

S.F.
465-515
......

St. Louis
465-515
......

Montreal
465-515
375-425

Toronto
465-515
......

315-365

285-335

285-335

315-365

315-365

315-365

315-365

315-365

285-335

315-365

315-365

315-365

285-335

285-335

......

......

285-325

255-295

255-295

285-325

285-325

285-325

285-325

285-325

255-295

285-325

285-325

285-325

255-295

......

......

......

300-340

280-320

280-320

300-340

300-340

300-340

300-340

300-340

280-320

......

300-340

300-340

......

280-320

......

......

345-385

315-355

315-355

345-385

345-385

345-385

345-385

345-385

315-355

345-385

345-385

345-385

315-355

315-355

315-355

315-355

ALUMINUM (rev. 03/13/15)
Segregated low copper clips
Mixed low copper clips
Mixed clips
Aluminum borings, turnings, clean
and dry
Old aluminum, sheet and cast
Used beverage cans, clean and dry
Industrial castings
63S aluminum solids
75S aluminum clips
75S borings, turnings, as is
Aluminum utensils
Painted aluminum siding
Litho sheets
(a) Appraisal price

LEAD (rev. 03/13/15)
HEAVY SOFT LEAD
Mixed hard lead
Undrained, whole old batteries
WHEEL WEIGHTS

ZINC

(rev. 03/13/15)

New zinc die cast
OLD ZINC DIE CAST
Old zinc scrap
Zinc die cast automotive grilles

NICKEL (rev. 03/13/15)
New nickel clips and solids
Nickel turnings
New nickel-copper alloy
(e.g., Monel®) clips and solids
Nickel-copper alloy
(e.g., Monel®) turnings and
shavings
Nickel-copper alloy
(e.g., Monel®) castings
Nickel-chrome-iron alloy (e.g.,
Inconel®) solids

Monel® and Inconel® are registered trademarks of Huntington Alloys Corp.

SCRAP METALS
Estimated buying prices
(carload lots, delivered buyers' works)
In cents per pound except as otherwise noted.
BRASS MILL SCRAP
No. 1 copper
261.00*
REFINERS' COPPER SCRAP
No. 1 copper

255.00*

No. 2 copper

238.50*

BRASS INGOT MAKERS' SCRAP
(rev. 03/13/15)
Copper
No. 1 bare bright

259.00-261.00*

No. 1

253.00-255.00*

No. 2

236.00-238.00*

Light copper
No. 1 comp. solids
(rev. 03/11/15)
Comp., borings, turnings
(rev. 03/11/15)

227.00-228.00*

Radiators (rev. 03/11/15)

165.00-168.00

Yellow brass solids (rev. 03/11/15)

160.00-162.00

www.amm.com

195.00-197.00
192.00-195.00

SMELTERS' LEAD SCRAP
Buying prices heavy soft lead (cwt), including
delivery to smelter
(rev. 03/10/15)
Scrap lead
$70.00-$72.00
Remelt lead
$73.00-$75.00
Whole batteries
$28.00-$30.00
Cable lead
$73.00-$75.00
SMELTERS' ZINC SCRAP
(rev. 03/10/15)
New zinc clippings
69.00-71.00
Old zinc (clean)
59.00-61.00
Galvanizers' dross
70.00-72.00
SECONDARY SMELTERS'
ALUMINUM SCRAP
Buying prices delivered to Midwest smelters in full
truckloads containing several grades
(rev. 03/12/15)
Mixed low copper clips
Mixed high copper clips
Mixed high zinc clips
1-1-3 sows
Siding, painted
Mixed clips
Old sheet
Old cast

DOWNLOAD AMM’S FREE iPAD APP

69.00-71.00
67.00-69.00
59.00-61.00
70.00-72.00
68.00-70.00
64.00-66.00
65.00-67.00
65.00-67.00

Turnings, clean and dry
High grade
Mixed grade (max. 5% Zn)
Aluminum-copper radiators
Nonferrous auto shred (90% alum.) *
* Unmixed full truckload, "twitch" grade

63.00-65.00
58.00-61.00
125.00-130.00
69.00-72.00

DOMESTIC ALUMINUM PRODUCERS
Buying prices for processed used aluminum cans in
carload lots, f.o.b. shipping point
(rev. 03/12/15)
Used beverage can scrap
73.00-75.00
MILLS, SPECIALTY CONSUMERS' BUYING PRICES
(rev. 03/12/15)
Segregated low copper alloy clips
5052
3105
Mixed low copper alloy clips
Painted siding
* Nominal for spot sales.

89.00-92.00
78.00-80.00
74.00-77.00
69.00-72.00

To become a price contributor see “Metal Exchanges”
page.
Prices are subject to the disclaimer appearing on the
“Metal Exchanges” page.
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Scrap Prices Today

Copper, aluminum and nickel scrap price
changes were made for: Atlanta, Boston,
Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles, New York,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Francisco,
St. Louis, Montreal, Toronto
Lead scrap prices were reviewed for:
Atlanta, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago,
Cleveland, Detroit, Houston, New York,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Francisco,
St. Louis, Montreal, Toronto
Zinc scrap price changes were made for:
Atlanta, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago,
Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles,
New York, San Francisco, St. Louis,
Montreal, Toronto
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AMM SCRAP IRON AND STEEL PRICES

Prices effective Friday, March 13, 2015

CONSUMER BUYING PRICES
Estimated domestic consumer buying prices in US$/gross ton; delivered mill price. 				 (a) Appraisal price 			 NA--Not available 		
Ark/Tenn
N. Carolina/
Alabama
Border
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Detroit
Virginia Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
DATE REVIEWED:
03/06/15
03/06/15
03/06/15
03/06/15
03/09/15
03/05/15
03/05/15
03/06/15
03/09/15

Canadian currency; in net tons
Hamilton,
Youngstown
Ontario† Composites
03/09/15
03/10/15
......

†

South
Carolina
03/05/15

NO. 1 HEAVY MELT

233

235(a)

225

230

237

243

233

220

235

234

240

195

226.67

No. 2 heavy melt

223

......

221

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

No. 1 bundles

238

255(a)

236

227

257

243

......

245

240

......

......

245

......

No. 2 bundles *

......

200(a)

195

......

......

......

......

135(a)

64(a)

......

105

......

......

No. 1 busheling

260

255(a)

240

237

255

248

250

245

255

250

250

231

250.00

No. 1 industrial bundles

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

260

......

......

......

......

Shredded auto scrap

247

255(a)

235

255

267

255

245

245

260

248

260

235

246.75

MACHINE SHOP TURNINGS

128

160(a)

129

155

55(a)

155(a)

140

150(a)

115(a)

135

......

......

......

Cast iron borings

......

......

145

......

......

......

......

......

115(a)

......

......

......

......

Cut structural/plate, 2' max

......

......

290(a)

......

......

......

......

305(a)

......

......

......

......

......

Cut structural/plate, 3' max.

260

......

......

......

......

......

......

250

264(a)

......

......

......

......

Cut structural/plate, 5' max.

239

245(a)

235

255

254

257

237

230

255

242

250

214

......

Foundry steel, 2' max.

......

......

250(a)

......

202(a)

275(a)

......

270(a)

200(a)

......

220

......

......

Cupola cast

......

......

275(a)

......

125(a)

315(a)

......

245(a)

235(a)

......

......

......

......

......

......

310(a)

......

290

340(a)

......

280(a)

290

......

......

......

......

Unstripped motor blocks

......

......

240(a)

......

310(a)

......

......

235(a)

355

......

......

......

......

Heavy breakable cast

......

......

140(a)

......

110(a)

......

......

185(a)

195(a)

......

......

......

......

Drop broken machinery cast

......

......

300(a)

......

238(a)

......

......

290(a)

......

......

......

......

......

Rail crops, 2' max.

......

......

285(a)

......

370(a)

......

......

325(a)

355(a)

......

......

......

......

Random rails

......

......

245(a)

......

......

......

......

250(a)

275(a)

......

......

......

......

Steel car wheels

......

......

255(a)

......

265

......

......

255(a)

265

......

......

......

......

Rerolling rails

......

......

280(a)

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

215(a)

......

240

230(a)

......

......

202

......

......

......

......

CLEAN AUTO CAST

STEEL (TIN) CAN BUNDLES

* Shredders may also be considered consumers for this grade

AMM INDEXES

DEALER SELLING PRICES

Ferrous Scrap Export Index ($/tonne, evaluated 03/09/15)
HMS 1&2 (80:20) East Coast (f.o.b. New York)
HMS 1&2 (80:20) West Coast (f.o.b. Los Angeles)
Shredded Steel Scrap, East coast (f.o.b New York)
Midwest Ferrous Scrap Index ($/gross ton, evaluated 03/10/15)
No. 1 heavy melt
No. 1 busheling
Shredded steel scrap
MB Iron Ore Index ($/tonne, evaluated 03/13/15)
MBIO Index

247.25
233.25
251.22
227.42
239.86
247.59
57.66

Estimated prices in US$/gross ton, shipping point dealer yard
Atlanta
DATE REVIEWED:
03/06/15

†

Buffalo
03/10/15

Houston
03/09/15

No. 1 heavy melt

211

217

185

215

No. 1 bundles

......

......

......

222

......

No. 1 busheling

223

235

215

225

185

Shredded auto scrap

225

255

220

237

310(a)

Machine Shop Turnings

122

125

130

137

115

Cut structural/plate, 5' max.

218

234

210

230

198

CONSUMER BUYING PRICE TREND

EXPORT YARD BUYING PRICES

Estimated trends in US$/gross ton, from prior month
Houston
DATE REVIEWED:
03/09/15

Estimated prices an export dealer, broker or processor will pay for items delivered to his yard, in US$/gross ton.
Seattle/Portland
03/06/15

No. 1 heavy melt

0

0

No. 1 busheling

0

......

Shredded auto scrap

0

0

Machine shop turnings

0

0

Cut structural/plate, 5' max

0

0

STAINLESS CONSUMER BUYING PRICES
($/gross ton)
316 solids, clips
304 solids, clips
304 turnings
430 bundles, solids
409 bundles, solids

Pittsburgh (reviewed 03/11/15)

1,830-1,880
1,325-1,370
1,145-1,190
475-520
390-435

Canadian currency; in net tons
St. Louis
Montreal†
03/06/15
03/10/15

Boston
DATE REVIEWED:
03/09/15
No. 1 heavy melt
185
No. 2 bundles
125
No. 1 busheling
......
Machine shop turnings
......
Mixed cast
185
Unstripped motor blocks
200
Auto bodies
130
Cut structural/plate 5' max.
195
STAINLESS STEEL SCRAP PRICES ($/gross ton)
DATE REVIEWED:
03/09/15
304 solids, clips
......
304 turnings
......
430 bundles, solids
360-405
(a) Appraisal price

180

L.A.
02/13/15
140
80
150
65
......
140
80
150

N.Y.
02/25/15
185
150
......
105
185
185
160
195

Philly
02/25/15
185
145
......
......
185
190
165
195

S.F.
02/13/15
155
110
160
65
......
155
110
160

Seattle/Portland
02/04/15
150
......
......
30
......
125
125
160

03/09/15
1,210-1,255
1,055-1,100
360-405

03/09/15
1,210-1,255
1,055-1,100
360-405

03/09/15
1,210-1,255
1,055-1,100
360-405

03/09/15
1,210-1,255
1,055-1,100
360-405

......
......
......
......

STAINLESS STEEL SCRAP
Boston
DATE REVIEWED:
03/09/15
DEALERS' BUYING PRICES (¢/lb.) † Canadian currency
316 solids, clips
59-61
304 solids, clips
39-41
304 turnings
29-31
304 new clips (prompt industrial scrap)
......
430 new clips (prompt industrial scrap)
7.0-9.0
BROKER/PROCESSOR BUYING PRICES ($/gross ton)
316 solids, clips
......
304 solids, clips
......
304 turnings
......
430 bundles, solids
......
430 turnings
......
409 bundles, solids
......
409 turnings
......

Buffalo
03/09/15

Chicago
03/09/15

Cleveland
03/09/15

Detroit
03/09/15

Houston
03/09/15

L.A.
03/09/15

N.Y.
03/09/15

P’burgh
03/09/15

S.F.
03/09/15

Montreal†
03/09/15

59-61
39-41
29-31
42-44
......

60-62
40-42
30-32
43-45
7.0-9.0

60-62
40-42
30-32
43-45
7.0-9.0

60-62
40-42
30-32
43-45
7.0-9.0

60-62
40-42
30-32
......
......

59-61
39-41
29-31
42-44
......

60-62
40-42
30-32
43-45
7.0-9.0

60-62
40-42
30-32
43-45
7.0-9.0

59-61
39-41
29-31
42-44

59-61
39-41
29-31
42-44

......
......
......
......
......
......
......

1,660-1,700
1,210-1,255
1,055-1,100
360-405
270-315
270-315
225-270

1,660-1,700
1,210-1,255
1,055-1,100
......
......
......
......

1,660-1,700
1,210-1,255
1,055-1,100
360-405
......
270-315
225-270

1,660-1,700
1,210-1,255
1,055-1,100
360-405
......
270-315
......

......
......
......
......
......
......
......

1,660-1,700
1,210-1,255
1,055-1,100
......
......
......
......

1,660-1,700
1,210-1,255
1,055-1,100
360-405
270-315
270-315
225-270

To become a price contributor
see “Metal Exchanges” page.
Prices are subject to the
disclaimer appearing on
the “Metal Exchanges” page.

Scrap Prices Today

Ferrous scrap price changes were made for these cities: None
www.amm.com
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METAL EXCHANGES

Prices effective Friday, March 13, 2015

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

NEW YORK FUTURES

Settlement price (*) is the same as the first-session cash asking price. Prices in US$/
tonne. Stocks represent total tonnes in LME warehouses at the end of the preceding day.
March 13, 2015
Bid

Ask

March 12, 2015
Bid

Ask

SHANGHAI
FUTURES EXCHANGE

COMEX COPPER

(in China yuan per tonne)
(prices effective 03/13/15)

(cents/pound)
Comex, high grade, electrolytic cathode
Settlement (eff. 03/13/15)

ALUMINUM -- HIGH GRADE

Spot (Mar)

267.85¢

1st session

Apr

266.80¢

May

266.35¢

Jun

266.45¢

Cash

1,743.50

1,744.00*

1,741.50

1,742.00*

3 months

1,746.00

1,746.50

1,753.00

1,753.50

STOCKS

3,913,725

STOCKS

3,919,650

Opening stocks, short tons

24,744
COMEX GOLD

ALUMINUM -- ALLOY (380-1, DIN 226, ADC 12)

($/troy ounce)

1st session

Comex settlement (99.5%, eff. 03/13/15)

Cash

1,765.00

1,775.00*

1,785.00

1,795.00

Mar

$1,152.60

3 months

1,790.00

1,800.00

1,805.00

1,815.00

Apr

$1,152.40

Jun

$1,153.30

STOCKS

26,500

STOCKS

26,500

ALUMINUM-ALLOY (North American Special)

Aug

$1,154.10
COMEX SILVER

1st session

(cents/troy ounce)

Cash

1,860.00

1,870.00

1,870.00

1,880.00

3 months

1,870.00

1,880.00

1,890.00

1,900.00

Mar

1,547.70¢

STOCKS

75,220

STOCKS

75,900

Apr

1,548.10¢

May

1,549.40¢

COBALT

Comex settlement (99.9%, eff. 03/13/15)

Jul

1st session
Cash

27,500.00

27,700.00

27,800.00

27,900.00

3 months

27,700.00

27,900.00

27,975.00

28,075.00

STOCKS

476

STOCKS

476

1,552.90¢
PLATINUM AND PALLADIUM
($/troy ounce)
(Nymex settlement prices, eff. 03/13/15)

Platinum (99.95%), Mar

$1,116.20

COPPER -- GRADE A

Platinum (99.95%), Apr

$1,115.20

1st session

Palladium (99.95%), Mar

Cash
3 months

5,858.00

5,860.00*

5,865.00

5,865.50*

5,837.00

5,837.50

5,850.00

5,850.50

STOCKS

333,575

STOCKS

330,750

LEAD

$788.35

Palladium (99.95%), Jun

$788.70
NATURAL GAS
(cents per mmBtu)

(Nymex settlement prices, eff. 03/13/15)
Henry Hub, Apr

1st session

272.70¢
HOT-ROLLED COIL

Cash

1,791.00

1,792.00*

1,812.00

1,812.50*

($/short ton)

3 months

1,791.00

1,793.00

1,814.00

1,815.00

(Nymex settlement prices, eff. 03/13/15)

STOCKS

228,700

STOCKS

212,600

MOLYBDENUM
1st session
Cash

17,000.00

17,500.00

17,000.00

17,500.00

3 months

17,000.00

17,500.00

17,000.00

17,500.00

STOCKS

132

STOCKS

132

Mar

$495.00

Apr

$494.00

May

$510.00

Jun

$520.00
MIDWEST NO. 1 BUSHELING FERROUS SCRAP
($/gross ton)
(Nymex settlement prices, eff. 03/13/15)

NICKEL

Mar

$239.86

1st session

Apr

$255.00

May

$260.00

Jun

$265.00

Cash

13,845.00

13,850.00*

13,820.00

13,825.00*

3 months

13,850.00

13,875.00

13,900.00

13,925.00

STOCKS

430,146

STOCKS

430,854

STEEL BILLET
1st session
Cash

295.00

305.00

295.00

305.00

3 months

305.00

315.00

305.00

315.00

STOCKS

585

STOCKS

585

Cash

17,400.00

17,405.00*

17,400.00

17,405.00*

3 months

17,445.00

17,450.00

17,450.00

17,500.00

STOCKS

10,560

STOCKS

10,615

TIN
1st session

ZINC -- SPECIAL HIGH GRADE
1st session
Cash

2,000.00

2,000.50*

1,999.50

2,000.00*

3 months

2,010.00

2,010.50

2,013.00

2,014.00

STOCKS

537,775

STOCKS

540,200

www.amm.com
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To become a price contributor:

AMM invites you to become a pricing/assessment contributor.
Please send your name, company, contact details and metals/
categories of interest to the Editor-in-Chief, Bristol Voss, at
bristol.voss@amm.com. An AMM metals specialist in your
category will follow up by phone or e-mail to establish the
details of how and how frequently you would be willing to
provide input. AMM reports on more than 1,200 proprietary
steel, scrap, ferrous and nonferrous categories.

AMM

MIDWEST FERROUS SCRAP INDEX
US FERROUS SCRAP EXPORT INDEX
Fair. Transparent. Objective.
Click here for more information
AMERICAN METAL MARKET

Aluminum
Copper
Lead
Zinc

EXCHANGE RATES
Selling prices in US dollars at 11:00 am in NY, based on
Reuters quotes.
$ per
per $
Euro
1.0516
0.9510
Canada (dollar)
0.7805
1.2813
Japan (yen)
0.008246
121.2650
Britain (pound)
1.4734
0.6787
China (yuan)
0.1598
6.2595
Mexico (peso)
0.0645
15.4997
Russia (Ruble)
0.0163
61.4060
Switzerland (franc)
0.9922
1.0079
Australia (dollar)
0.7633
1.3102
South Africa (Rand)
0.0801
12.4838

Disclaimer:
Important Please Read Carefully
This Disclaimer is in addition to our Terms and
Conditions as available on our website (click here)
and shall not supersede or otherwise affect these
Terms and Conditions.
Prices and other information contained in this
publication have been obtained by us from various
sources believed to be reliable. This information has
not been independently verified by us. Those prices
and price indices that are evaluated or calculated by
us represent an approximate evaluation of current
levels based upon dealings (if any) that may have
been disclosed prior to publication to us. Such prices
are collated through regular contact with producers,
traders, dealers, brokers and purchasers although not
all market segments may be contacted prior to the
evaluation, calculation, or publication of any specific
price or index. Actual transaction prices will reflect
quantities, grades and qualities, credit terms, and
many other parameters. The prices are in no sense
comparable to the quoted prices of commodities in
which a formal futures market exists.
Evaluations or calculations of prices and price
indices by us are based upon certain market
assumptions and evaluation methodologies, and
may not conform to prices or information available
from third parties. There may be errors or defects in
such assumptions or methodologies that cause
resultant evaluations to be inappropriate for use.
Your use or reliance on any prices or other
information published by us is at your sole risk.
Neither we nor any of our providers of information
make any representations or warranties, express or
implied as to the accuracy, completeness or
reliability of any advice, opinion, statement or other
information forming any part of the published
information or its fitness or suitability for a particular
purpose or use. Neither we, nor any of our officers,
employees or representatives shall be liable to any
person for any losses or damages incurred, suffered
or arising as a result of use or reliance on the prices
or other information contained in this publication,
howsoever arising, including but not limited to any
direct, indirect, consequential, punitive, incidental,
special or similar damage, losses or expenses.
We are not an investment advisor, a financial advisor
or a securities broker. The information published has
been prepared solely for informational and educational
purposes and is not intended for trading purposes or to
address your particular requirements. The information
provided is not an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of
an offer to buy or sell any security, commodity, financial
product, instrument or other investment or to participate
in any particular trading strategy. Such information is
intended to be available for your general information
and is not intended to be relied upon by users in making
(or refraining from making) any specific investment or
other decisions. Your investment actions should be
solely based upon your own decisions and research and
appropriate independent advice should be obtained
from a suitably qualified independent advisor before
making any such decision.

DOWNLOAD AMM’S FREE iPAD APP

It is a violation of AMM copyright to photocopy/distribute this product.

13,150
42,670
12,400
15,700
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AMM MARKET GUIDE

Prices effective Friday, March 13, 2015

PRECIOUS METALS

BASE METALS

MINOR METALS

(all precious metal prices effective 03/13/15)
GOLD
($/troy ounce)
London A.M.
$1,156.50
London P.M.
$1,152.00
Handy and Harman (bullion base)
$1,152.00
Handy and Harman (fabricated form)
$1,244.16
Engelhard (bullion base)
$1,159.87
Engelhard (fabricated form)
$1,246.86
IRIDIUM
($/troy ounce)
Johnson Matthey
$580.00
PLATINUM
($/troy ounce)
London P.M. fix
$1,115.00
Engelhard (unfab.)
$1,116.00
Engelhard (fab.)
$1,216.00
Johnson Matthey
$1,121.00
PALLADIUM
($/troy ounce)
London P.M. fix
$791.00
Engelhard (unfab.)
$795.00
Engelhard (fab.)
$895.00
Johnson Matthey
$793.00
RUTHENIUM
($/troy ounce)
Johnson Matthey
$56.00
RHODIUM
($/troy ounce)
Johnson Matthey
$1,160.00
SILVER
(¢/troy ounce)
Engelhard (bullion base)
1,560.00¢
Engelhard (fabricated form)
1,872.00¢
Handy and Harman (bullion base)
1,553.00¢
Handy and Harman (fabricated form)
1,863.60¢
Heraeus Precious Metals
1,555.00¢
Metalor USA Refining
1,548.00¢
LBMA
1,550.00¢

ALUMINUM
LME(99.7%) unofficial prices
80.04
Spot(cents/lb)
3-month (cents/lb)
80.20
Midwest Premium (rev. 03/11/15)
21.25¢-21.50¢
AMM Free Market, ¢/lb
101.27¢-101.52¢
6063 extrusion billet upcharge
13.25¢-14.00¢
Domestic producer estimated prices ($/lb)
C355.2
1.24
A356.2
1.19
6061 (extrusion hom.)
1.10-1.11
6063 (extrusion hom.)
1.18-1.19
SECONDARY ALUMINUM
AMM Free Market, ¢/lb, delivered Midwest (rev. 03/12/15)
A380.1
101.00-102.00
319.1
108.00-110.00
356.1
111.00-113.00
A360.1
112.00-113.00
A413.1
111.00-113.00
COPPER
Premium (rev. 03/12/15)
6.00¢-6.50¢
AMM free market cathode, ¢/lb
273.85¢-274.35¢
LEAD
Premium (rev. 02/13/15)
11.00¢-14.00¢
AMM free market price, ¢/lb
92.22¢-95.22¢
NICKEL
Melting material
Premium (rev. 03/04/15)
20.00¢-25.00¢
AMM free market price, ¢/lb
647.89¢-652.89¢
Plating material
Premium (rev. 03/04/15)
65.00¢-70.00¢
AMM free market price, ¢/lb
692.89¢-697.89¢
TIN
Grade A premium ($/tonne)
(rev. 09/17/13)
$550.00-$660.00
AMM free market price
$/tonne
$17,950.00-$18,060.00
¢/lb
814.21¢-819.20¢
ZINC
Special high grade premium
(rev. 03/05/15)
8.00¢-8.50¢
AMM free market price, ¢/lb
98.70¢-99.20¢
SHG average week ending
99.07¢
03/13/15

ANTIMONY
(rev. 03/13/15)
MB free market, $/tonne
$8,200.00-$8,500.00
BISMUTH
(rev. 03/13/15)
MB free market, $/lb
$7.50-$8.00
CADMIUM
(rev. 03/13/15)
MB free market
min 99.95%, ¢/lb in warehouse
62.00¢-69.00¢
min 99.99%, ¢/lb in warehouse
66.00¢-73.00¢
CHROMIUM METAL
(rev. 03/13/15)
MB free market, $/tonne
$8,700.00-$9,100.00
COBALT
(rev. 03/13/15)
MB free market
High grade, $/lb in warehouse
$13.00-$13.90
Low grade, $/lb in warehouse
$12.55-$13.30
GERMANIUM
(rev. 03/13/15)
MB free market, $/kg
$1,275.00-$1,350.00
INDIUM
(rev. 03/13/15)
MB free market, $/kg
$520.00-$600.00
MAGNESIUM
MB Europe free market, $/tonne
(rev. 03/13/15)
$2,280.00-$2,330.00
AMM free market (US), $/lb
(rev. 02/25/15)
$1.85-$1.94
MERCURY
(rev. 03/13/15)
MB free market, $/flask
$2,250.00-$2,850.00
SELENIUM
(rev. 03/13/15)
MB free market, $/lb
$20.00-$23.50
SILICON METAL
(rev. 02/25/15)
AMM free market, ¢/lb
140.00¢-144.00¢

Notice: Effective August 15, the London fix price is now
known as the LBMA (London Bullion Market Association)
Silver Price. For more information click here.

FOOTNOTE
* - Price is sourced from U.S. Department of Commerce
data compiled by the U.S. Geological Survey.

ZINC - DIE CASTING ALLOYS
(rev. 03/13/15)
Premium
Price, ¢/lb
Nos. 3 and 7
19.00¢-20.00¢ 109.70¢-110.70¢
No. 5
20.00¢-21.00¢ 110.70¢-111.70¢
No. 2
25.00¢-26.00¢ 115.70¢-116.70¢
Zinc-aluminum foundry alloys
No. 8
22.00¢-24.00¢ 112.70¢-114.70¢
No. 12
25.00¢-27.00¢ 115.70¢-117.70¢
No. 27
29.00¢-31.00¢ 119.70¢-121.70¢

FERROALLOYS

TITANIUM

FERROCHROME
(rev. 03/12/15)
High carbon
AMM free market, ¢/lb

109.00¢-111.00¢

Low carbon
AMM free market, ¢/lb
0.05%C-65% min Cr

223.00¢-225.00¢

0.10%C-62% min Cr

209.00¢-211.00¢

0.15%C-60% min Cr

206.00¢-208.00¢

FERROMANGANESE
(rev. 03/12/15)
High carbon
AMM free market, $/long ton

$1,020.00-$1,080.00

Medium carbon
AMM free market, ¢/lb

96.00¢-97.00¢

Low carbon
AMM free market, ¢/lb

104.00¢-105.00¢

SILICOMANGANESE
(rev. 03/12/15)
AMM free market, ¢/lb

54.00¢-55.00¢

FERROSILICON
(rev. 03/12/15)
AMM free market, ¢/lb

93.00¢-95.00¢

MOLYBDENUM
(rev. 03/12/15)
AMM free market
Canned molybdic oxide, $/lb

$8.00-$8.20

FERROMOLYBDENUM
(rev. 03/12/15)
AMM free market, $/lb

Estimated market prices in $/lb, f.o.b. shipping point.
Sponge, imported for consumption, including tariff
Japan, rotor quality (rev. 01/30/15) *
$5.99
Ingot, 6AI-4V (rev. 01/30/15)
$8.25-$8.75
Plate, alloy, AMS 4911
1/2 inch x 48-in x 120-in
(rev. 01/30/15)
$25.00-$26.00
Bar, alloy, AMS 4928
1-in. dia. round
(rev. 01/30/15)
$21.00-$22.00
Plate, commercially pure,
ASTM-B265 Grade 2,
1/2-in x 96-in x 240-in
(rev. 01/30/15)
$10.00-$11.50
Sheet, commercially pure,
ASTM-B265 Grade 2,
1/8-in x 36-in x 96 in
(rev. 01/30/15)
$13.50-$14.50

$9.60-$10.10
TUNGSTEN

(rev. 03/13/15)
MB free market, APT, $/mtu

$255.00-$290.00

VANADIUM PENTOXIDE
(rev. 03/13/15)
MB free market,
min 98% V2O5, $/lb

$3.75-$4.05

FERROVANADIUM
(rev. 03/12/15)
AMM free market, $/lb

$10.95-$11.45

To become a price contributor see “Metal Exchanges”
page.
Prices are subject to the disclaimer appearing on the
“Metal Exchanges” page.
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